Just a reminder, you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Yella. Don't forget to add
yellagrille@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

The Mediterranean Dish

Serving up the latest news about Yella
Winter 2015

Please show us some love and help us regain our title of
Best Mediterranean

*CLICK HERE to vote!*
It's Painless and We Truly Appreciate Your Support!
We may be small but we're lucky to have loyal fans like you to help us win over the big guys! Thank you so
much to everyone who has already voted for Yella- we are beyond grateful! We can't do it without your help.

Upcoming Events:

Winter Whiteout
Cheer up a snowy
day at Yella by
divulging the secret
password "Dig Out
& Dine Out" and
enjoy a
Complimentary
Chef's Appetizer.
Check-In Offer
Check-in at Yella on
Yelp or Facebook to
receive 50% off of
your 2nd dessert
Wine Wednesdays
Be sure to check out
our Facebook page

Greetings Friends!
Looking outside, it's hard to believe that the first day of spring is a
little more than two weeks away, and we certainly are looking
forward to the reopening of our outdoor patio.

and Twitter feed
each Wednesday to
see what bottled
wine we're featuring
and offering 10% off
of
Winter Produce Guide
Scroll down for Tips
for Buying, Storing
and Preparing the
best Winter Produce
has to offer
Recipe for Basbousa
Be sure to check out
Chef Carlo's recipe
for Basbousa
Semolina Cake
below

After all this snow, it may be hard to see any silver lining in the
forecast. We're giving you something to look forward to during the
next snowstorm with our Winter Whiteout promotion! Join us on
the day of a snowstorm in the town of Andover, and if the plows
are currently out, you can receive a complimentary Chef's
signature appetizer, whether at lunch or dinner! This offer is
redeemable by telling your server the secret password "Dig Out
Dine Out!"
Be sure to check in at Yella on either Yelp or Facebook to
receive 50% off of your second dessert (of equal or lesser
value).
Each Wednesday we're featuring one of our wines by the bottle
on Facebook, Twitter and Google Plus and offering 10% off
purchases of that wine that evening! Stay up to date with our
social media pages to take advantage of this offer.
The unsung hero of produce seasons, winter is in fact a great time
to celebrate root vegetables, bright citrus fruits and dark leafy
greens and incorporate them into your cold weather dishes.
Scroll down to reference our guide for buying, storing and
preparing the best that winter produce has to offer.
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Be sure to check out Chef Carlo's recipe for Basbousa below!
We hope to see you at Yella soon!
Warmest Regards Cheers!
Danielle Carlo Berdahn

Winter Produce Guide

Winter produce delivers a surprising range of unique flavors that
can offer great comfort from the cold.
Click here to view our guide for buying, storing and preparing
some of our favorite cold weather produce, as well as how we're
using them at Yella to give you some inspiration to get started!

Yella In Your Kitchen
Click here to view Chef Carlo's
recipe for Basbousa!

